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HOME CLEANING SOLUTIONS

HOUSEKEEPING

Time-based light cleaning service 
recommended for regular upkeeping and 
maintenance of smaller dwelling spaces.

Rate Per Cleaner:
2 Hours - PHP440
3 Hours - PHP615
4 Hours - PHP800
8 Hours - PHP1,400
*Additional PHP220/hour extension

Free Transportation Fee:
Quezon City, San Juan City, Mandaluyong 
City and Ortigas CBD

Suggested Frequency:
Weekly

Scope of Works:
Tidy up visible clutter
Wiping and disinfection of furniture
Changing of linen
Dishwashing
Basic bathroom cleaning
Basic kitchen cleaning
Floor vacuuming and dustmopping

Service Exclusions:
Moving of heavy furniture
Stain removal

GENERAL CLEANING

Comprehensive cleaning of your home 
done by a team of cleaning specialists, 
using complete domestic cleaning 
equipment.

Rate:
PHP40/sqm

Suggested Frequency:
Monthly to Quarterly

Scope of Works:
Tidy up visible clutter
Dusting of ceiling, lighting fixtures, coves 
and walls
Wiping and disinfection of furniture
Vacuum cleaning of hard-to-reach areas , 
including moving of heavy furniture
Interior Window Cleaning
Changing of linen
Bathroom Cleaning
Kitchen Cleaning

Service Exclusions:
Stain removal
Appliance interior cleaning
Cabinet interior cleaning
Material waste disposal
Scaffolding

POST-CONSTRUCTION 
CLEANING

Detailed cleaning of your newly-
renovated/constructed space that focuses 
on hard surface finishing, using industrial-
grade cleaning solutions. 

Rate:
PHP60/sqm

Suggested Frequency:
As needed

Scope of Works:
Site clearing and organization of 

construction debris
Vacuum cleaning and dusting of 

ceiling, lighting fixtures,   
coves and walls

Interior Window Cleaning
Bathroom Deep Cleaning and 

Disinfection
Kitchen Deep Cleaning and 

Disinfection
Polishing of metal fixtures
Paint and adhesive stain removal 

(reversible stains)
Floor stripping

Service Exclusions:
Furniture Cleaning
Appliance Cleaning
Material waste disposal
Scaffolding 

DEEP CLEANING

Comprehensive cleaning of your home 
done by a team of cleaning specialists, 
using industrial cleaning equipment such as 
hydrovacuums and steam cleaning 
machines, for the most thorough cleaning 
of your place.

Rate:
PHP90/sqm - Surface Cleaning
PHP150/sqm - Surface and Upholstery

Suggested Frequency:
1-2x Per Year

Scope of Works:
Tidy up visible clutter
Dusting of ceiling, lighting fixtures,   

coves and walls
Vacuum and steam cleaning of walls
Wiping and disinfection of furniture
Vacuum cleaning of hard-to-reach 

areas , including moving of heavy 
furniture

Interior Window Cleaning
Upholstery Deep Cleaning***
Changing of linen
Bathroom Steam Cleaning
Kitchen Deep Cleaning
Polishing of metal fixtures
Appliance  Interior Cleaning
Floor Steam Cleaning
Air Purification and Scenting

Service Exclusions:
Material waste disposal
Scaffolding 

Rates are subject to 12% VAT and may be updated without prior notice. 
10pm-6am schedules are subject to surcharge. 
All bookings amounting below PHP10,000 are subject to transportation fees. 
Quezon City, San Juan, Mandaluyong, Muntinlupa, Las PInas: PHP200
Marikina, Pasig, Valenzuela, Caloocan, Malabon, Paranaque: PHP300 | Makati, Taguig, Pasay, Manila: PHP500
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Find the right service for your home cleaning needs:
HOUSEKEEPING GENERAL CLEANING POST-CONSTRUCTION CLEANING DEEP CLEANING

What you need: - Regular, supervised cleaning for maintaining 
your home

- Focused cleaning on small areas of your 
home such as the bathroom, utility and/or 
storage areas

- A more comprehensive, traditional cleaning 
of your home that allows for cleaning of hard-
to-reach areas

- Professional cleaning and sanitation after 
you’ve constructed/renovated your space

- Detailed removal of reversible paint splatter 
and adhesive stains on hard surfaces

- A comprehensive and detailed cleaning 
service that significantly reduces dust and 
allergens, removes reversible stains and 
improves the overall air condition

- For DEEP CLEANING WITH UPHOLSTERY, 
the service includes shampooing, steam 
cleaning and drying of your beds, sofas, rugs, 
curtains and upholstered other upholstered 
furniture 

Who we send: - We send one cleaner for every booking. You 
may book more than one cleaner, as you 
deem fit for the job

- We send a team of at least two (2) cleaners, 
depending on the size of the space and the 
required task on hand

- We send a team of at least two (2) cleaners, 
depending on the size of the space and the 
required task on hand

- We send a team of at least two (2) cleaners, 
depending on the size of the space and the 
required task on hand

What we bring: - Basic cleaning implements, such as a 
domestic vacuum, dust mop, Disinfectant+ 
cleaning solution, and rags

- Complete cleaning equipment and 
implements, such as vacuums, dust mops, 
tornado mops, ladders, complete cleaning 
solutions, rags and garbage bags

- Complete cleaning equipment and 
implements, such as RIDGID vacuums, floor 
polisher, dust mops, mops and wringers, 
blowers, ladders, complete cleaning 
solutions, industrial-grade cleaning solutions, 
stain removers, rags and garbage bags

- Complete cleaning equipment and 
implements, such as RIDGID vacuums, 
GRUENHEIM Hydrovacuum, GRUENHEIM 
industrial steam cleaner, floor polisher, dust 
mops, mops and wringers, blowers, ladders, 
complete cleaning solutions, industrial-grade 
cleaning solutions, stain removers, rags and 
garbage bags

What you can 
provide:

- Ladders, mops, garbage bags - None - None - None

Service 
exclusions:

- Lifting of heavy furniture
- Cleaning of high-reaching areas
- Provision of disposables such as garbage 

bags
- Material waste disposals

- Decluttering
- Cleaning of cabinet interiors 
- Cleaning of appliance interiors
- Surface stain removal
- Greasetrap cleaning
- Upholstery cleaning
- Material waste disposal
- Scaffolding for cleaning high-reaching areas 

(more than 3m in height)

- Decluttering
- Furniture and/or upholstery cleaning
- Material waste disposal
- Scaffolding for cleaning high-reaching areas 

(more than 3m in height)

- Decluttering
- Material waste disposal
- Scaffolding for cleaning high-reaching areas 

(more than 3m in height)

Terms and 
Conditions:

- Cleaner/s must be strictly supervised
- Service is strictly time-based. Extensions are 

subject to scheduling availability and an 
additional fee of PHP220/hour per cleaner

- Strictly no pet or babysitting 

- Upgrading to deep cleaning during cleaning 
services is subject to equipment and 
schedule availability

- Booked general cleaning services  with post-
construction cleaning works shall be 
upgraded to post-construction or deep 
cleaning

- All construction works must be completed. 
- Construction debris must be cleared by 

contractor.
- No back jobs shall be rendered, and cleaning 

schedule shall be strictly followed in the 
event of ongoing works.

- Client may combine deep cleaning and 
general cleaning services, if economical (ex. 
Deep cleaning for bedroom, general 
cleaning for the rest of the house) 

- Client may not move other upholstery items 
into the room booked for deep cleaning

Customize the 
service:

- Book more than one cleaner, if your space is 
bigger or if the work requires more than one

- Should you need help lifting heavy items, 
you may request for male assistants

- Add-on extra services such as upholstery 
cleaning, appliance cleaning, floor polishing, 
greasetrap cleaning, bathroom or kitchen 
deep cleaning, exterior cleaning, etc.

- Add time-based cleaning assistants if you 
need help with decluttering

- Upgrade to SURFACE DEEP CLEANING 
(PHP90/sqm) if you intend to move-in right 
away and if your space has furniture and 
personal belongings you would like to have 
cleaned as well

- Add-on services: Scaffolding rental, hauling 
services

- Add time-based cleaning assistants if you 
need help with decluttering

- Add-on services: Scaffolding rental, hauling 
services

Cost: - Time-based; you can control the time
- Best for small condominium units

- Fixed rate per sqm of floor space to be 
cleaned

- Fixed rate per sqm of floor space to be 
cleaned

- Fixed rate per sqm of floor space to be 
cleaned

- Often, more economical than per item 
upholstery cleaning


